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A wall of flames from the Rocky fire lurches over a ridge as a resident of Morgan Valley Road near Lower Lake prepares to evacuate Wednesday evening. The blaze started 
Wednesday afternoon and had grown to more than 3,000 acres by nightfall. For more photos, visit pressdemocrat.com.

Hundreds flee wildfire

RAPID ADVANCE OF ROCKY FIRE THREATENS LOWER LAKE, FORCES EVACUATIONS

LAKE COUNTY

A fast-moving wildfire erupted Wednesday after-
noon about 12 miles southeast of  Clearlake in 
Lake County, sending flames racing over more 

than 4 square miles, torching wooded hillsides and ru-
ral properties, including several structures, and forc-
ing hundreds of  residents to flee as a towering column 
of  smoke rose over the greater North Coast.

The blaze, one of  the region’s largest this year, was 
sparked just before 3:30 p.m. in heavy brush and rug-
ged timberlands east of  Lower Lake, and it prompted 
immediate evacuations on the outskirts of  town as the 
fire’s boundaries expanded amid scorching tempera-
tures and tinder-dry fuels.

Named the Rocky fire because of  its proximity to 
Rocky Creek just north of  Morgan Valley Road east of  
town, the blaze grew from 150 to 3,000 acres in a matter 
of  hours as the mercury topped 100 degrees.

A South Lake County Fire captain said the resulting 
mushroom-like smoke cloud made it look “like a bomb 
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A Cal Fire crew gets out of the way of a flare-up on the Rocky fire near Lower Lake  
as they try to cut a line around the perimeter of the blaze Wednesday evening.

ROCKY FIRE
Where: Southeast of 
Clear Lake, burning at 
least 3,000 acres and 
an unknown number 
of structures as of 
Wednesday night.
Safety measures: 
About 500 residents 
ordered to evacuate, 
according to Cal Fire. 
Numerous roads 
closed. Evacuation 
center established 
in Clearlake, with 
animal facility in 
Lower Lake.
Outlook: Already 
traveling rapidly over 
rugged terrain, the 
fire was predicted to 
grow overnight.

Ohio officer charged with 
murder in shooting of driver

A University of  Cincinnati po-
lice officer was indicted Wednes-
day on a murder charge in what 
a prosecutor called “a senseless, 
asinine shooting” during a mi-
nor traffic stop. Officials say it 
was the first time such a charge 
had been leveled against an offi-
cer in the county.

The Hamilton County prose-
cuting attorney, Joseph Deters, 
released a much-anticipated 
video of  the shooting of  Samu-

el DuBose taken by the officer’s 
body camera that he described 
as crucial evidence that the offi-
cer, Ray Tensing, had lied about 
being dragged by DuBose’s 
car. A grand jury, Deters an-
nounced, indicted the officer on 
a murder charge, punishable by 
life in prison, and a voluntary 
manslaughter charge.

“It was a senseless, asinine 
shooting,” Deters said at a news 
conference, using stark terms to 
denounce the July 19 shooting, 
the officer’s claims and the of-
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Sanders supporters out in force

Don Bates came to Bernie Sanders’ 
online roadshow Wednesday night in Se-
bastopol out of  curiosity over the septua-
genarian socialist who is running a long-
shot campaign for president.

“We’re political types of  people,” said 
Bates, a Graton-area resident. “We like to 
check out the candidates.”

But his wife, Sarah, said she is “abso-
lutely” on board with the Vermont sena-
tor who lags far behind Hillary Clinton in 
the polls but has already flexed consider-
able online fundraising muscle with the 
primary elections a half-year away.

They were in a crowd of  about 180 peo-
ple, young and old, who showed up at the 
Sebastopol Grange for one of  the more 
than 3,500 “Bernie 2016 organizing kick-
off” events held Wednesday night from 
coast to coast.

A collective audience of  100,000 tuned 
in, Sanders said in his brief  speech, live-
streamed from a house party in south-
west Washington, D.C.

“We think we’re making history,” 

Many admirers in Sonoma County 
attend virtual campaign events  

for far-left 2016 candidate

By GUY KOVNER
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Sen. Bernie  
Sanders
Independent 
from Vermont is 
campaigning for 
the Democratic 
presidential 
nomination.
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